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Abstract 
 
Ultrasound tongue imaging has become a promising technique for detecting covert contrasts, 
due to the developments in data analysis methods that allow for processing information on 
tongue shape from young children. An important feature concerning analyses of ultrasound 
data from children who are likely to produce covert contrasts is that the data are likely to be 
collected without head-to-transducer stabilisation, due to the speakers’ age. This paper is a 
review of existing methods applicable to analysing data from non-stabilised recordings. The 
paper describes some of the challenges of ultrasound data collection from children, and 
analysing these data, as well as possible ways to address those challenges. Additionally, there 
are examples from typical and disordered productions featuring covert contrasts, with 
illustrations of quantifying differences in tongue shape between target speech sounds.  
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Introduction 
The term covert contrast describes a phenomenon whereby instrumentally measurable 
differences are detected between target phonemes that are apparently neutralised in listeners’ 
perceptions (Maken and Barton, 1980; Hewlett, 1988). Previous studies have mostly used 
acoustic analysis in order to identify covert contrasts (for reviews, see Scobbie et al., 2000, 
and Li et al., 2009). Methodologies involving direct recording of articulator movements have 
been used in fewer studies (e.g., 20% of 30 studies reviewed in Gibbon, 2002). Because the 
populations likely to produce covert contrasts are often young children and/or speakers who 
have disordered speech, it may be logistically challenging to employ articulatory techniques. 
However, direct articulatory measurements can be helpful in demonstrating how 
phonological contrasts are realised despite the lack of perceptual difference (Gibbon and 
Crampin, 2001; Gibbon, 2003). Compared to acoustic analysis, an advantage of using 
articulatory techniques to detect covert contrast is that the latter provide much more specific 
information about the features of articulation underlying the production of covert contrasts, 
for example, greater details about the place of articulation, tongue position, or groove width 
(e.g., Gibbon and Wood, 2003). One of the promising articulatory techniques for 
investigating covert contrasts is ultrasound tongue imaging. 
Ultrasound has been used in linguistic phonetic research for a few decades, and it has 
also been increasingly applied as a visual biofeedback technique in speech and language 
therapy (see Cleland et al., 2016). The technique provides information on most of the tongue 
contour between the tip and the root of the tongue, making it possible to quantify subtle 
changes in tongue shape between two different speech sounds. More specifically, ultrasound 
data could potentially identify covert contrasts that underlie frequently occurring 
phonological processes, such as gliding, fronting velars, backing alveolars, stopping fricatives 
and affricates, cluster reduction, and fronting fricatives. Critical to identification of covert 
contrasts in articulatory data is having robust measurements that reveal differences between 
target sounds. Quantitative measures using ultrasound data have the potential to identify 
articulatory patterns than cannot be described with acoustic analysis, and to provide 
information that would not be available from other physiological methods such as 
electropalatography. To the authors’ knowledge, ultrasound has only been used in one 
published study to date to identify covert contrasts in children (McAllister Byun et al., 2015). 
However the number of ultrasound studies of speech production in children has been steadily 
growing over the last decade, and methodological advances have led to younger age groups 
being targeted in research studies (e.g., Song et al., 2013; Magloughlin, 2016; Abakarova et 
al., 2015; Rubertus et al., 2015; Yip et al., 2015), as well as using quantification methods that 
could be employed to identify covert contrasts (e.g., Ménard and Noiray, 2011; Noiray et al., 
2013; Klein et al. 2013; Zharkova et al., 2015a, 2015b). 
The present paper is a review of available ultrasound-based measures suitable for 
studying covert contrasts, describing some basic considerations that apply to studying covert 
contrasts with ultrasound tongue imaging, and providing illustrations of covert contrasts 
using ultrasound data, with example measurements. The paper is targeted at phoneticians and 
clinical researchers who would like to do, or are already doing, ultrasound speech analysis of 
covert contrasts in young children. While some background information on ultrasound 
imaging is provided, for further technical details on the technique the readers are referred to 
Stone (2005, 2010), and Lee et al. (2013). 
 
The basics of ultrasound for tongue imaging 
Ultrasound tongue imaging makes it possible to view and record tongue movements in real 
time. Research studies of speech production with ultrasound typically use two-dimensional 
scanning. Midsagittal or coronal plane images can be recorded, though in practice most 
studies to date have used midsagittal scans (see a review in Lee et al., 2013; for examples of 
studies using coronal images, see Stone, 1990; Stone et al., 1992; Bressmann et al., 2005). 
For imaging the tongue, the transducer, which emits high frequency waves and receives 
echoes when the sound is reflected back to the source, is placed beneath the speaker’s chin. 
Figure 1 shows an ultrasound recording of a 3-year-old child, with the participant sitting in 
the lap of his carer, and the transducer held by the experimenter. 
 
Insert figure 1 about here 
 
Examples of midsagittal ultrasound images of the tongue can be found in figure 2, 
with the bright white line corresponding to the interface of the tongue surface with the air 
above it. The tongue outlines at mid-/s/ from /sa/ and mid-/ʃ/ from /ʃa/, from productions by a 
typically developing boy aged 3;8 [years;months], are presented in the left and the right 
panel, respectively. Adjacent to the end of each curve on the right is the acoustic shadow of 
the mandible, while at the other end of the tongue curve there is the acoustic shadow of the 
hyoid bone. A difference in tongue shape between the two consonants is noticeable, in that 
the most excursed part of the tongue is further forward along the tongue curve for the 
postalveolar consonant /ʃ/, reflecting the tongue predorsum raising towards the hard palate. 
The palate and the pharyngeal walls are not imaged with ultrasound during speech. The hard 
palate can be imaged if the speaker has water in the mouth, or during a swallow. The 
shadows of the hyoid bone and the mandible can partly obscure the tongue root and the 
tongue tip. Besides, the tip is sometimes not imaged due to the air beneath it, making it 
challenging to compare tongue shapes where key differences may only be in the tongue tip 
position. 
 
Insert figure 2 about here 
 
The advantages of ultrasound over other articulatory methods include its relatively 
low cost, as well as the possibility to obtain interpretable data without the need for the 
speaker to be enclosed in a scanner (such as with magnetic resonance imaging), or to wear an 
intraoral device (such as with electropalatography). The fact that ultrasound images of the 
tongue typically do not contain information on other articulatory organs has implications for 
studies of covert contrasts. Any contrasts may not always be identified from ultrasound data, 
such as when physiological differences between target realisations are based on lip, larynx or 
velum movements. The limitations of ultrasound described above need to be taken into 
account when planning research studies or treatment. This particularly applies to studying 
fine phonetic details in the speech of very young children. The next section concentrates on 
specific technical challenges involved with recording small children, and implcations for 
quantitative analysis. 
 
Collecting ultrasound data from young children 
Any studies of child speech using ultrasound might have data collected without head-to-
transducer stabilisation, and therefore may need to meet the challenge of analysing such data. 
This challenge is likely to apply to ultrasound studies focusing on covert contrasts (see an 
example in McAllister Byun et al., 2015). Although fixing a headset is not harmful to 
participants, it is problematic to attempt to do so with young children because they are 
unlikely to tolerate its presence for the duration of a speech recording session, due to the 
headset’s weight and the requirement that the headset tightly fits the head (an illustration of a 
headset can be found in Zharkova et al., 2015a). While avoiding the cumbersome process of 
head stabilisation (see Stone, 2005) is undoubtedly a bonus when recording tongue 
movements from young children, the resulting data consist of tongue curves which are not 
located in the same coordinate space. Every small movement of the transducer in relation to 
the head, for example, due to the speaker’s head turn, or the experimenter’s hand slipping 
under the chin, affects the picture reflected in the field of view of the transducer. 
Consequently, different tongue curves recorded from the same speaker, even within a single 
session, cannot be quantitatively analysed in absolute coordinates in relation to each other, 
unless the recording includes capturing external landmarks enabling post-processing of the 
signal (cf. Whalen et al., 2005;  Mielke et al., 2005; Noiray et al., 2015). If no such 
techniques are employed, then the scope of possible analysis measures is limited to those 
capable of extracting quantitative information from a single tongue curve. Such information 
can then be compared across multiple curves, whether from contrasting speech targets, from 
different time points within the same token (such as onset versus offset of a segment or a 
syllable), or from different recording sessions of the same speaker. 
Even though during recordings without head-to-transducer stabilisation there is a 
possibility to image the hard palate, without the post-processing described above, it is not 
possible to place the palate image in the same reference frame as tongue images. 
Consequently, due to the lack of visible reference structures external to the tongue in the 
ultrasound image, the main reference points in studies using non-stabilised data are the ends 
of the tongue curve that have to be determined by the researcher. Therefore it is important to 
ensure some consistency in imaging the curve ends during the recording process. If during 
the recording of midsagittal tongue images the shadow of the mandible and the shadow of the 
hyoid bone are consistently present in the ultrasound field of view (as in figure 2), they 
provide some reference points for determining the ends of the curve. 
A brief review of existing measures that can be applied to single curves is provided in 
the next section (for measures based on comparing sets of curves within the same coordinate 
system, see, e.g., Davidson, 2006; Zharkova and Hewlett, 2009; Carignan, 2014; Mielke, 
2015; Recasens and Rodríguez, 2015). 
 
Analysis of ultrasound data recorded without head-to-transducer stabilisation 
This section describes existing measures that can be applied to a single tongue curve, without 
reference to any landmarks external to the tongue contour. A number provided by each 
measure characterises one curve, and comparisons using inferential statistical tests are based 
on repeated productions of each target. Such measures quantify aspects of the curve shape, 
such as how flat versus “bunched” it is, where the location of bunching is, and whether the 
curve has more than one location of bunching. For example, the midsagittal tongue shape for 
the vowel /i/ typically has one very pronounced bunching location towards the front of the 
tongue, while the tongue for the vowel /a/ tends to be very flat midsagitally, with the location 
of bunching further back than that for /i/. More than one bunching location can be found in 
consonants with two lingual constrictions, such as liquids (e.g., Gick et al., 2006, 2008). The 
measures described below have mostly been designed to apply to midsagittal tongue shapes 
(the extent of tongue grooving from coronal ultrasound data has been quantified, for example, 
in Stone et al., 1988, 1992; Bressmann et al., 2005, 2007). Some of the measures could 
potentially be applied to coronal data as well. 
Measures quantifying the extent and location of the most bunched part of the tongue 
were proposed in Aubin and Ménard (2006). Two measures, Curvature Degree and Curvature 
Position, are based on fitting a triangle to the tongue shape. The line between the two ends of 
the curve (e.g., in figure 3 it is the long solid line) serves as a base of the triangle, and the 
most excursed part of the tongue (in figure 3, the crossing point of the tongue curve and the 
other solid line) constitutes the third point of the triangle
1
. Both measures are ratios of 
straight lines derived from the triangle. Curvature Degree quantifies the extent of maximal 
excursion within the tongue shape, defined by the ratio of two straight lines (in figure 3, the 
short solid line divided by the long solid line), with higher values corresponding to more 
bunched shapes. Curvature Position captures where, along the tongue curve, the excursion 
takes place (in figure 3, two parts of the long solid line, separated by the crossing with the 
short solid line, are the numerator and the denominator for the ratio), and higher values 
represent tongue shapes with more bunching towards the front of the tongue. In Ménard et al. 
(2012), using an articulatory model and mathematical transformations, these measures were 
shown to be not affected by rotation and displacement of the transducer. In that study, 
Curvature Degree and Curvature Position were used to describe tongue shapes of six French 
vowels generated by an articulatory model. These indices have been used in a number of 
studies of child and adult speech to characterise tongue shape for consonants and vowels 
(e.g., Klein et al., 2013; Noiray et al., 2013; Zharkova et al., 2015a; Ménard et al., 2015). 
Combining the two measures, such as in Klein et al. (2013), may be helpful, as this may 
provide more complete information on the articulatory mechanisms responsible for producing 
certain tongue shapes. This applies also to other measures described below, with different 
indices capable of quantifying complementary aspects of tongue shape. 
The performance of Curvature Degree and Curvature Position was compared by 
Zharkova et al. (2015a) across two conditions, with versus without head-to-transducer 
stabilisation. The same ten adolescent speakers were recorded producing the same stimuli in 
                                                          
1
 Compare these measures with another way of quantifying tongue curvature, reported in Stone et al. 
(1987), who used the origin of the ultrasound image, i.e., a transducer-based landmark, as a reference 
point for curvature calculations using tongue contours from adults’ productions. With the reference 
point for measurements being external to the vocal tract, if such measurements were applied to young 
children’s productions, the values would likely be affected by children’s head movements in relation 
to the transducer during the recording. 
those two conditions, and vowel-related effects on tongue shape for the consonants /p/, /t/, /s/ 
and /ʃ/ were assessed in both conditions. There were different results across the two 
conditions for Curvature Position with alveolar consonants /t/ and /s/, and for Curvature 
Degree with /p/. An effect from contrasting vowels on Curvature Degree for /p/ was observed 
when the transducer was hand-held, but not when the speakers wore the headset. This 
difference was possibly due to less of the tongue curve imaged without head stabilisation for 
/p/ in the context of /a/ than when the stabilisation was used, because of less pressure on the 
chin from the transducer in the hand-held condition. The fact that for the alveolar consonants 
/t/ and /s/ Curvature Position demonstrated vowel-related coarticulatory effects on the 
consonants when the speakers wore the stabilising headset, but not when the transducer was 
hand-held, means that this index is less sensitive to the changes in tongue shape when there is 
no head-to-transducer stabilisation. Therefore if the index was used with hand-held data on /t/ 
and /s/, it might not capture small differences in tongue shape that could be responsible for 
covert contrasts. 
While Curvature Degree, in combination with Curvature Position, provide 
information characterising the overall tongue shape, they do not aim to address the behaviour 
of specific parts of the tongue, such as the tongue dorsum, which is the principal articulator 
for producing velar consonants, or the predorsal area involved in forming a tongue-to-palate 
constriction for postalveolar fricatives. Focussing on areas of the tongue responsible for 
creating certain phonological contrasts may be important when the aim is to identify covert 
contrasts involved in producing the target phonemes. A measure of tongue shape called 
Dorsum Excursion Index was proposed in Zharkova (2013a). This measure quantifies the 
extent of excursion of the tongue dorsum, conceptually represented by the point on the 
tongue curve located opposite the middle of the straight line between two curve ends. Unlike 
Curvature Degree, which shows the extent of bunching in tongue shape wherever it occurs, 
Dorsum Excursion Index quantifies the extent of bunching in the middle part of the tongue. 
Dorsum Excursion Index has been shown to robustly differentiate between tongue shapes for 
/k/ and several consonants with other places of articulation in Scottish English speaking 
adults (Zharkova, 2013b), with the highest values for the velar consonant. Also, /k/ was the 
only consonant in that study not affected on this measure by contrasting vowels /a/ versus /i/. 
Another measure aimed to describe the tongue shape with reference to the tongue dorsum is 
Tongue Constraint Position Index (Zharkova, 2013a). For this index, the dorsum is defined in 
the same way as for Dorsum Excursion Index, described above. Tongue Constraint Position 
Index assesses the location of the most excursed part of the tongue and returns positive versus 
negative values depending on whether it is further forward or further back along the tongue 
curve than the dorsum, respectively. In the study described above, Zharkova et al. (2015a) 
compared the performance of these two indices in head-stabilised versus non-stabilised 
conditions, and found different results across the two conditions for Tongue Constraint 
Position Index with alveolar consonants, and for Dorsum Excursion Index with /p/ and /ʃ/. 
For Tongue Constraint Position Index, similarly to Curvature Position described above, there 
were vowel-related coarticulatory effects on /t/ and /s/ when the speakers wore the headset, 
but not in the hand-held condition, suggesting that the index might not detect small changes 
in alveolar consonant tongue shapes in ultrasound data recorded without head-to-transducer 
stabilisation. 
 Dorsum Excursion Index was used in McAllister Byun et al. (2015) to compare /k/ 
and /t/ productions in four American English speaking children aged between 3;6 and 4;5. 
Two of the children had a /k/-/t/ contrast, and two other children were fronting velar 
consonants. Higher Dorsum Excursion Index values were found for /k/ than for /t/ in correct 
productions. Also, using the index, covert contrasts were identified in the productions by one 
child. The authors’ hypothesis that the articulatory index would be more sensitive than 
acoustic measures was not confirmed, since Dorsum Excursion Index was not more 
successful in predicting the vowel context in which an overt contrast would emerge than the 
fourth spectral moment. The authors explained this finding in part by a rather limited sample 
in the study, warranting more research comparing articulatory and acoustic measures of 
velar-alveolar contrasts. 
A common limitation of the measures described above is that their calculation 
requires establishing the length of the line between two curve ends. The length of this line is 
dependent on assessing the location of the ends of the tongue curve, which, as explained 
above, may be problematic when the data are based on recordings without head-to-transducer 
stabilisation. Therefore when analysing ultrasound data from non-head-stabilised  recordings, 
it might be useful to have tongue shape measures not involving the length of the line between 
curve ends. Such a measure was proposed in Zharkova et al. (2015a). The index, called 
LOCa-i, quantifies the location of the most excursed part of the tongue in relation to the 
overall tongue curve. This index, unlike the ones described above, is not directly based on the 
straight line between the two ends of the tongue curve. LOCa-i is a ratio of two perpendiculars 
to that straight line, the “front” one located further forward along the tongue curve, and the 
“back” one located further back, so that the two perpendiculars divide the line between the 
curve ends into three equal intervals. Thus, the index compares the extent of excursion of the 
front versus the back of the tongue. The two perpendiculars used for calculating LOCa-i can 
be seen in figure 4, with the further forward located perpendicular being longer than the other 
perpendicular in both panels. In typical adult and child speech, the index tends to have higher 
values for consonants in the context of /i/ than in the context of /a/, though this has been 
shown to differ across consonants and across age groups (Zharkova et al., 2015a, 2015b). 
Perhaps because this measure is not as strongly related to the line between the ends of the 
curve, LOCa-i was the only measure in the study by Zharkova et al. (2015a) that consistently 
had the same results on vowel-on-consonant coarticulation, across head-stabilised versus 
non-stabilised conditions, for all four consonants: /p/, /t/, /s/ and /ʃ/. 
The measures described above are suitable for assessing the extent and location of 
bunching on the tongue with a single main bunching location, when the aim of the analysis 
does not include capturing the extent of prominence of two bunching locations within a given 
tongue curve. If there is a reason to expect two distinct constrictions demonstrated as two 
separate bunching locations, such as with a constriction of the dorsum and another 
constriction in the pharyngeal area in the English postalveolar approximant, then these 
indices may not capture the relevant details for a certain overt or covert contrast. Several 
measures have been designed that are sensitive to changes in the number of bunching 
locations, and aim to quantify the extent of tongue shape differentiation, or complexity. Gick 
et al. (2008) described an index that allows for quantifying the level of differentiation in the 
tongue curve, that can distinguish between tongue shapes with one versus two constrictions. 
Curvature Index was proposed by Stolar and Gick (2013), with a similar aim; Modified 
Curvature Index, based on Stolar and Gick’s measure, was described in Dawson et al. (2015). 
The latter study also described two other procedures, Procrustes analysis and Discrete Fourier 
transform, that could potentially be applied to ultrasound data collected without head 
stabilisation. All these indices could be useful in a study of covert contrasts in rhotic 
consonant production. Also, such metrics would be suitable to analyse coronal tongue shapes. 
In the present paper, illustrations of highly differentiated tongue shapes can be found in 
figure 3. For example, the bottom right panel has two excursions in the tongue, while the 
other two curves in the bottom row have only one excursion each. Modified Curvature Index 
was calculated for these three tongue curves using a Python (Python Language, 2013) script 
provided in Dawson et al. (2015). The index for a given tongue curve is obtained by taking 
the integral of the absolute curvature with respect to the arc length of the curve; higher index 
values characterise more differentiated tongue shapes. The tongue curve on the right, i.e., 
where the tongue front and back are excursed more than the tongue middle, has the highest 
value (2.67), followed by the middle curve (2.18), and the curve on the left has the smallest 
value (1.87). 
 
Ultrasound examples of convert contrasts 
Figure 3 shows example tongue curves from a girl aged 5;10, with typically developing 
speech (top row), and from a girl aged 5;5, who consistently produces sibilant fricatives as 
dental stops (bottom row). Both children speak Scottish Standard English. Ultrasound images 
for a token of /s/ from /sa/ (left) and two tokens of /ʃ/ from /ʃa/ (middle and right), taken at 
mid-consonant (mid-closure for the consonants produced as dental stops), are displayed in the 
figure. The consonant-vowel target syllables were produced in a short carrier sentence, “It’s a 
…, Pam”. In the productions by the typically developing child, there is a noticeable bunching 
towards the front of the tongue for /ʃ/, but not for /s/. For the other child, who produced all 
three tokens as unaspirated dental stops auditorily indistinguishable from each other by the 
three authors
2
, tongue contours for /ʃ/ realisations also appear to be different from the contour 
for /s/, in that the tongue looks somewhat more bunched towards the front. In one realisation 
of /ʃ/ (right panels in figure 3), both children seem to have another constriction towards the 
back of the tongue, creating a “saddle” shape for the whole tongue contour. This then is an 
example of a covert contrast, where the child with the speech disorder seems to the listener to 
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 Perceptual similarity was assessed by each of the three authors individually by listening to audio 
recordings of the realisations of the carrier sentences containing the target consonant-vowel syllables. 
There was no fixed order of presentation of the three sentences, and no limitation on the number of 
times that the stimuli could be played back. The task was to determine whether the three target 
consonants sounded the same to each other, or whether there were any audible differences. 
 
be neutralising target /s/ and /ʃ/ sounds, with both targets produced as /t/. However, on 
examination of the ultrasound images, the /t/ that is a substitution for /s/ is quite different 
from the /t/ that is a substitution for /ʃ/. Futhermore, one of this child’s attempts to produce /ʃ/ 
is approaching an appropriate saddle shaped tongue contour similar to the typical child’s 
contour. In summary, the ultrasound evidence suggests that the child with the disorder is 
making an articulatory distinction in the form of different tongue contours between target 
sounds /s/ and /ʃ/, both realised perceptually as /t/, although this distinction is not readily 
detectable to listeners. 
 
Insert figure 3 about here 
                                                 
A measure of tongue shape described above, LOCa-i, makes it possible to quantify the 
differences between alveolar and postalveolar fricative tongue shapes produced by the 
typically developing child. LOCa-i is an index showing to what extent the front part of the 
tongue is excursed in relation to the back part of the tongue. LOCa-i was calculated in R (R 
Development Core Team, 2013). The measure is illustrated in figure 3. The straight line 
between two ends of the curve is shown in each panel. Two perpendiculars from this line to 
the tongue curve are shown as dashed lines, plotted at one third and two thirds of the line that 
connects the curve ends. The lengths of the two perpendiculars represent the extent of 
excursion of the tongue front and the tongue back. From a visual inspection of the plots in the 
top row of figure 3 it is clear that in the typically developing child the “front” perpendicular 
is noticeably longer than the “back” one for both realisations of /ʃ/, but not for /s/. LOCa-i, the 
ratio of the two perpendiculars, confirms this observation, returning higher LOCa-i values for 
both tokens of /ʃ/ than for the token of /s/ (the values are printed on each panel). This pattern, 
similar to that reported for older children and adults (Zharkova, 2016), illustrates the fact that 
the child raises the tongue predorsum in order to produce the required constriction for /ʃ/, as 
opposed to the production of /s/, where the constriction is formed by the tongue tip at the 
lower teeth, with no need to raise the predorsum in the context of a following low vowel. 
While the typically developing child differentiates between /s/ and both tokens of /ʃ/, 
the child who produces a dental stop for both fricatives has a somewhat higher value of 
LOCa-i index for the token of /ʃ/ displayed in the right panel than for /s/, but not for the other 
token of /ʃ/ (middle panel), whose index value is nearly the same as for /s/ (see the bottom 
row of figure 3). On another index of tongue shape, however, namely Cuvature Position 
(Aubin and Ménard, 2006), this child clearly differentiates between /s/ and both tokens of  /ʃ/. 
For the present paper, this index was also calculated in R. Cuvature Position quantifies the 
location of the most excursed part of the tongue in relation to the rest of the curve. This 
measure is also illustrated in figure 3. Curvature Position is a ratio of two straight lines which 
together form the long line that connects the two curve ends. The numerator is the length of 
the line between the back end of the tongue curve and the intersection with the perpendicular 
from the long line to the most excursed part of the tongue curve (this perpendicular is shown 
in the panels as a solid line). The denominator is the length of the line that constitutes the 
remainder of the long straight line. When the perpendicular is located closer to the tongue 
front, such as in the right panels of figure 3, Curvature Position value is higher; when it is 
located further back, such as in the left panels of figure 3, the index takes lower values. From 
examining the values printed in the panels, it is clear that both children have noticeably 
higher values for the tokens of /ʃ/ than for /s/. 
Examining video recordings simultaneously collected during ultrasound data 
collection from the child who stopped the target fricatives suggests that the tongue tip tended 
to touch the lower teeth during the production of the whole sequence including the target 
consonant, the following vowel /a/ and also the preceding schwa. It appears that the tongue 
was not independent enough from the jaw to fully lift from the floor of the mouth and to 
create a groove for both consonants, as well as a sublingual space required for producing a 
perceptually appropriate /ʃ/. This difference in lingual articulation between the two children 
was not captured by the ultrasound measures, because of the lack of references  external to 
the tongue in the ultrasound image. However, as demonstrated by the ultrasound data, the 
child was able to produce different tongue shapes for different target sounds during the stop 
closure of the substituted sound /t/. If this difference in an ultrasound measure was 
consistently observed in multiple repetitions, then it could be taken as instrumental evidence 
of a covert contrast. This paper aims to provide examples rather than to present results of 
comparisons of multiple repetitions using inferential statistical analyses. For more 
information on possible statistical techniques for comparing tongue shape indices across 
groups of speakers and across different phonemes, the reader is referred to research papers 
that have used such techniques, e.g., Ménard et al. (2012); Zharkova (2013b); Klein et al. 
(2013); Stolar and Gick (2013); Zharkova et al. (2015a, 2015b); Dawson et al. (2015); 
McAllister Byun et al. (2015). 
Another example, illustrated in figure 4, is from a typically developing Scottish 
English speaking girl aged 3;4, who produces /ʃ/ in the context of /i/ very similar to /s/ in the 
same vowel context. The figure shows tongue curves for a target /s/ and a target /ʃ/. The 
tongue curves are taken from mid-consonant in the context of the following vowel /i/. Each of 
the two consonants was perceived as /s/ by the three authors. The two curves look quite 
similar, in that the most bunched part of the tongue is located towards the front of the tongue, 
although it appears that the tongue root for /ʃ/ is somewhat flatter than for /s/, thus changing 
the overall tongue shape somewhat in relation to that for the target alveolar consonant. This 
visual impression is confirmed by calculating LOCa-i index. The index value is 1.23 for /s/ 
and 1.58 for /ʃ/, with the larger value for the postalveolar target consonant reflecting the 
difference between the two consonants in the posterior tongue shape. 
 
Insert figure 4 about here 
 
Discussion and conclusions 
This paper demonstrates how ultrasound tongue imaging could be used for identifying covert 
contrasts. Because covert contrasts tend to involve small changes in articulator position, 
measurements need to be sensitive to those small changes. Measures based on ratios of 
straight lines are not as sensitive as measures taking into account all data points along the 
tongue curve (see Zharkova et al., 2015a, for a more detailed discussion of this issue). This 
may have been the reason why McAllister Byun et al. (2015), in an ultrasound study of covert 
contrasts, did not find an ultrasound-based index to be more sensitive to a covert contrast 
between /t/ and /k/ than the fourth spectral moment. In developing new measurements, 
specifically those that could successfully demonstrate covert contrasts, we can expect that the 
more of the tongue curve is captured by the measure, like with quantifications based on a 
series of data points along the curve (e.g., Stolar and Gick, 2013; Dawson et al., 2015), the 
more sensitive the measure will be to small changes, and hence the more able it will be to 
detect covert contrasts. 
Similarly to other articulatory indices, the measures described above can be expected 
to be highly variable across speakers (cf. Gibbon et al., 1993; Hardcastle and Gibbon, 1997; 
Gibbon et al., 2003; Gibbon et al., 2007). Such variability has indeed been reported for some 
of the measures (Zharkova et al., 2015a). Some of the variability may be brought about by 
using hand-held ultrasound data. If such measures are applied to tongue images from non-
stabilised recordings, particular care needs to be taken when interpreting the measurements, 
due to potential effects from the transducer rotation and translation, and changes in the 
pressure of the transducer. Given that not all of the indices described here have so far been 
compared across stabilised versus non-stabilised conditions, and those that have been do not 
always provide robust results across all speech sounds, it would be useful to carry out such 
reliability testing on other measures and more speech sounds.  
 Detecting covert contrasts is important in disordered speech, as the approach to 
therapy is affected by whether a given error is phonological or phonetic in nature (Gibbon, 
2003). Most clinical studies to date, particularly with children as participants, have used 
hand-held ultrasound without recording external reference points (e.g., Bacsfalvi and 
Bernhardt, 2011; Bressmann et al., 2011; Klein et al., 2013; Preston et al., 2015). While 
results of clinical studies with head-to-transducer stabilisation have been reported (e.g., 
Cleland et al., 2015), using head stabilisation limits the children’s age, as with children under 
six years old it is generally not possible to use reliable stabilising devices. Thus, the indices 
described above and similar measures can make it easier to use ultrasound as a diagnostic 
tool in speech therapy. 
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Figure captions 
 
Figure 1. Recording of a 3-year-old child with ultrasound without head-to-transducer 
stabilisation. 
 
Figure 2. Midsagittal ultrasound images of the tongue at mid-/s/ from /sa/ (left) and mid-/ʃ/ 
from /ʃa/ (right), taken from productions by a typically developing three-year-old child. The 
front of the tongue is on the right in this figure (same for figures 3 and 4). In both panels, the 
dark area to the left of the visible tongue root is the hyoid bone shadow, and the dark area to 
the right of the frontmost part of the tongue is the mandible shadow. 
 
Figure 3. Tongue curves for two 5-year-old children: a typically developing (TD) child (top 
row) and a child who consistently stops her sibilant fricatives (bottom). The left panel, for 
both children, shows a tongue shape for /s/, and the middle and right panels show tongue 
shapes for two different realisations of /ʃ/ for the two children. Values of two tongue shape 
indices, LOCa-i and Curvature Position, are included in each panel – “CP” stands for 
“Curvature Position”. The straight lines included in each plot illustrate the calculations (see 
text for details). Note that “tongue position” in the abscissa legend in figures 3 and 4 refers to 
the position relative to the ultrasound transducer within each token. 
 
Figure 4. Tongue curves for target /s/ and /ʃ/ produced by a typically developing 3-year-old 
child. Values of an index of tongue shape are printed in each panel, and the straight lines 
included in each plot illustrate the index calculations. 
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